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Opening of the new Buildings
for Ysgol Llanfair DC
Chair of Governors Geraint
Jones, Lead Town Councillor
Hugh Evans (cutting tape)
and Mrs Kate Griffiths (Cylch
Meithrin Graig)
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Bird Box Building Day
A community Bird Box building day held
at the village hall in Pwllglas during
the recent half term holidays was a
‘flying’ success. The local LlanfairFyw conservation group with support
from the North Wales Wildlife Trust /
Ymddiriedolaeth Natur Gogledd Cymru
and Siop Pwllglas put on a wonderful
event that attracted more than 70 people
to build over 60 bird boxes and will be
used to help halt the decline in local bird
populations.
The boxes were prepared as flat packs
made from locally sourced Larch wood
by volunteer Alex Collins, and other
member of the Llanfair-Fyw conservation
group who helped to make the day such a success.
Participants had a selection of different style boxes
to build, each of which will house a variety of bird Participants had a
species known to be present in the area, including selection of different
West African visitors Pied Flycatchers in Pwllglas and style boxes to build,
the declining Willow tit population, once thriving in each of which will house
Graigfechan, examples of 2 priority species which a variety of bird species
the group are trying to help.
The event was funded by the AONB’s (Area
of Outstanding Natural Beauty) Sustainable
Development Fund (SDF) which also helps the group
to extend local work in habitat improvement and
The event was funded
eco-connectivity being delivered in the south end
by the AONB’s (Area of
of the Dyffryn Clwyd, previously reported on in this
Outstanding Natural
publication.
Beauty) Sustainable
The boxes are to be erected at local nature reserves, Development Fund (SDF)
Coed Cilygroeslwyd in Pwllglas, Graig Wyllt and Pant
Ruth in Graigfechan,
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To add to the excitement of the day, S4C’s daily
Heno program came along to film the activity,
S4C’s daily Heno
program came along interview local children and learn about why and
to film the activity and where the boxes were going to be used. This
interview local children can be found at https://www.s4c.cymru/clic/
programme/803145170 @ 19min 18sec
Prizes were handed out to the best built boxes
of the day (see pictures) and we were absolutely
delighted with the wonderful array of decorated
boxes and the overall enthusiasm and effort
everyone put in to try and make a difference and
support local wildlife conservation efforts in the
Llanfair area.
1af: Megan Ann Jones / Owen Jones / Gareth
Jones (PRIZE* / GWOBR* Squirrel proof feeder +
large bag bird food
2il: Cathrin / Anwen (* Peanuts feeder + bag
peanuts)
3ydd: Llion Barker (*Peanut butter bird feeder)
3ydd: Grwp Miri-Meithrin (Elsa / Fflur / Ellis /
Trinity / Kate) (*window bird feeder)
The now well established Llanfair-Fyw conservation
group will be leading more events, activities and
meetings over the coming year so please keep an
eye on the notice board in the Siop Pwllglas and on
local Facebook group / village news pages for dates
and times if you want to get involved. Or contact:
iwan.edwards@northwaleswildlifetrust.org.uk for
more information.
The 1st Saturday of the month attracts young
families to ‘Grwp Gwyllt’ to discover nature on
their doorstep and get involved in conservation
efforts in the area. Meeting at the 3 Pigeons pub
@10-12pm.
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Editorial

Keith Moulsdale
We start the second year of the chronicle with the children in the new school
in Llanfair and not before time. The road closures through the village were
an absolute nightmare and after that the floods, especially in front of Eyarth
station. Let’s hope we have a peaceful and trouble-free Spring. I do not
intend writing too much as an editorial this time letting the villagers speak.
Just one request for someone to assist the lovely people at Eyarth station
(Michelle, Jim and Austin) They are looking for a shepherd to help them look
after a few tame sheep in their field. Names to me or to the Station please.
The deadline for the June edition will be June 6th. and the contact as usual is
The Bridles, 01824707506, 07950673985, or editor@llandairdc.co.uk. ( How
posh is that).
The AGM of the Chronicle will be held in the committee room in Neuadd
Eleanor Llanfair on May 5th. All are welcome.

Clwyd - The Royal Welsh Show Feature County
for 2020

This year Clwyd (consisting of the counties of
Wrexham, Flintshire, Denbighshire, and most of
Conwy) is the Feature County for the Royal Welsh
Agricultural Society (RWAS).
As the Feature County, we have the opportunity
to promote our county within the three main
events at the showground during 2020. These
are the Smallholding and Countryside Festival (16
& 17 May); the main Royal Welsh Show (20 - 23
of July) and the Winter Fair (30 November & 1
December).
In addition, the Feature County raise funds
towards a project for the RWAS. In the past
Clwyd paid for the original food hall and then in
2008 (the last time Clwyd was Feature County)
contributed towards the new food hall. This time
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This time we intend to
put any money raised
towards a project to
build a new exhibition
hall

. . . the Wales
Grassland event will be
held in Coleg Cambria
Llysfasi on the 7 May
2020

We will also be holding
another Clwyd 2020
Country Fair at Ruthin
Livestock Auction in
May.
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we intend to put any money raised towards a
project to build a new exhibition hall that will
accommodate the dairy produce in the Summer
Show and carcasses at the Winter Fair. In addition
to this, In particular, the office building will
incorporate rooms, which can be utilised in the
event of any emergencies or incidents.
As Feature County
the President and
Ambassador for the
Society for that year
is also elected. Lowri
Lloyd Williams, the
2020 Ambassador is
from Plas Bennett,
Efenechtyd and
attended Ysgol
Llanfair DC. Lowri
regularly writes a
blog about her work during the year at www.
clwyd2020.com/news.
Many fundraising events are being organised
accross the county, and the Wales Grassland
event will be held in Coleg Cambria Llysfasi on
the 7 May 2020 where agricultural dealers from
across the county and further will be holding
demonstrations on the latest innovations in grass
related machines as well as over 50 tradestands.
for visitors. We will also be holding another Clwyd
2020 Country Fair at Ruthin Livestock Auction in
May.
For further details on anything relating to Clwyd
2020, please visit our website www.clwyd2020.
com , or follow us on social media @Clwyd2020.
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YSGOL LLANFAIR NEWS

Ffarwelio/Goodbye
-Dymuniadau gorau i Sian Cossey sydd wedi cael swydd newydd yn agosach
i’w chartref. Diolch yn fawr iawn i chi am eich gwaith caled ar hyd y
blynyddoedd. Mi fydd yn golled fawr i ni fel ysgol. Pob hwyl yn eich swydd
newydd a dewch yn ôl i’n gweld yn fuan.
We wish Mrs Sian Cossey the best of luck in her new job closer to her home.
Thank you very much for all your hard work over the last ten years. It will be
a loss to the school. We hope that she comes back to see us soon now that
we are in our new site.
Safle Newydd / New School SIte
With sadness we said goodbye to the old school and we are excited about
starting a new chapter in the history of Ysgol Llanfair DC. A big thank you to
the staff at school for all their hard work during the moving process. It was
an exciting morning on the 26th of February when eventually the doors to
the new school opened. The pupils were in awe of the space and facilities in
the new school and thrilled with the hall where they can eat their lunch and
participate in PE lessons. We are all looking forward to the good times and
happy memories that will be made here.
It was a pleasure to welcome the staff and pupils of Cylch Meithrin y Graig
on the second of March to their new home.
Trist oedd gadael yr hen safle ond rydym yn llawn cyffro wrth ddechrau
pennod newydd yn hanes Ysgol Llanfair DC. Diolch yn fawr iawn i’r staff am
eu holl waith caled yn ystod y cyfnod o symud. Mi oedd yn fore cyffrous ar y
26ain o Chwefror pan agorodd drysau’r ysgol newydd am y tro cyntaf. Roedd
y plant wrth eu boddau gyda’r gofod ac adnoddau newydd ar y safle newydd
yn enwedig gyda’r neuadd. Rydym yn edrych ymlaen at yr amseroedd da a’r
cyfleoedd i greu atgofion melys yn yr ysgol newydd.
Braf oedd croesawu staff a phlant Cylch Meithrin Y Graig i’r ysgol ar yr ail o
Fawrth. Gobeithio y byddwch chi yn ymgartrefu’n ac yn mwynhau yn eich
cartref newydd.
Prynhawn Agored / Open Afternoon
Braf oedd cael croesawu gymaint o rieni a’r gymuned am baned a chacen cri
ac wrth gwrs cyfle I weld y safle newydd.
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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It was lovely to welcome so many parents and members of the community
for a cuppa, Welsh cake and tour of the new school site.
Eisteddfod yr Urdd
Well done to all the pupils who competed in the Urdd Eisteddfod on
Saturday, February 29th. They have all worked really hard learning their
words and practising. Congratulations to all those who have won through to
the next round. We wish you good luck. A big thank you to the parents and
friends of the school who have been working with the pupils.
Da iawn i bawb bu’n cystadlu yn Eisteddfod yr Urdd Dydd Sadwrn, Chwefror
29ain. MAe’r plant i gyd wedi bod yn brysur yn dysgu geiriau ac yn ymarfer.
LLongyfarchiadau i bawb sydd wedi cyrraedd y rownd nesaf. Dymunwn pob
lwc i chi. Diolch yn fawr iawn i’r rhieni a ffrindiau’r ysgol sydd wedi bod yn
brysur yn paratoi’r plant.
Themau/Topics
Mae blwyddyn 5&6 wedi dewis dysgu am drychinebau naturiol sydd yn
amserol iawn gyda’r holl stormydd sydd wedi taro Cymru dros yr wythnosau
diwethaf. Years 5&6 have voted to learn about natural disasters, a timely
topic in terms of the storms which have hit Wales recently.
Mae disgyblion blwyddyn 3&4 yn brysur yn astudio’r Ail Ryfel Byd, diolch i
bawb sydd wedi dod ag arteffactau diddorol i rannu gyda’r dosbarth. Pupils
from years 3&4 are busy learning about the Second Word War, a big thank
you to everyone who has brought interesting artefacts into school to share
with the class.
Mae plant y Cyfnod Sylfaen yn mwynhau dysgu am Gymru maent wedi bod
yn coginio cawl, adeiladu cestyll ac yn ymgyfarwuddo gyda map o Gymru.The
Foundation Phase are enjoying learning about Wales cooking cawl, building
castles and becoming more familiar with the map of Wales.
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News from St Cynfarch & St Mary’s Church
Update on building works
The building works in the church
have now been completed, except for
connecting to the main sewer! Builders,
decorators and carpet fitters have done
a fantastic job and the church is now
looking splendid after six months of
turmoil. This means that the church is
now open again for you to visit at any
time. Please come and have a look at
the fresh and spacious appearance of
the church, combining historic, traditional and more
modern aspects. We will have a major opening
event and other celebrations during the coming
months. Please keep a look out for notices outside
the church to know what is happening and when.
Coffee Mornings
Unfortunately, we are not yet able to start our
regular Wednesday and Saturday coffee mornings as
we are still waiting for permission from Dŵr Cymru
to connect to the main sewer. However, everything
is in place for us to be able to start quickly as soon as
this is done. We are looking for more volunteers to
help with the coffee mornings and if you are able to
do so please contact Martin King via email (martin@
bulbourne.co.uk) or leave a phone message (01824
702196), giving your name and contact details so
that we can get back to you when we have a start
date.
75th Anniversary of VE Day
We are planning to have an exhibition in the South
Aisle to commemorate the 75th Anniversary
of VE Day over the weekend 8th - 10th May. If
you have any WW2 mementos, photos, letters,
personal memories etc please contact Martin King
(details as above). This would be a great way to
remember what the local area was like during
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle

Please come and have
a look at the fresh and
spacious appearance of
the church, combining
historic, traditional and
more modern aspects

If you have any WW2
mementos, photos,
letters, personal
memories etc please
contact Martin King
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. . . it would also be
good to have names
and details of those
who served in the
forces and survived

WW2 and the impact the war had on local life.
Whilst we have details of locals who were killed
in the war it would also be good to have names
and details of those who served in the forces
and survived. Please help to make this a truly
memorable exhibition by sharing any information
that you have. Thank you.

RICHARD JOINS THE ARMY
Richard Carter

All potential Army
Officers need to
complete this three-day
course, and yes even
the potential Padres

“We look after our boys
and girls,” he said, in his
tremendously assuring
and assertive way.
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“Who would you take with you 28 if you could
choose only two others from your group?”
I spent the whole three days of AOSB feeling like
I could never quite answer the questions, nor
complete the tasks, quick enough for the Army
Assessors. ‘AOSB’ has so quickly become lingua
franca to me that I forget to explain the many Army
anacronyms. (Army Officer Selection Board.) All
potential Army Officers need to complete this threeday course, and yes even the potential Padres.
There were five potential Padres and three
potential Army lawyers forming a specialist group
of eight. We were numbered 20 – 28 and I was
number 28. Which means that when outside on
the exercise field we had to wear a bib with our
number on and we were each referred to the
whole time by our number rather than our name.
“It is not like this in the Army,” said Colonel Giles,
after three physically, and emotionally, demanding
days of continual assessment (even during
evening dinner!) “We look after our boys and
girls,” he said, in his tremendously assuring and
assertive way.
So, I now look forward to my next installment
when I attend Reservist AFCC (whatever that
stands for?) in the Autumn.
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ADRODDIAD BLYNYDDOL
PWYLLGORAU CRAFFU’R CYNGOR SIR 2018-19

Mae gwaith craffu’r Cyngor Sir yn cael ei gyflawni gan dri phwyllgor craffu
thematig, trawsbynciol, sy’n cyfarfod bob tua 7 wythnos ac sy’n cynnwys 11
aelod o bob plaid/grwp gwleidyddol ar y Cyngor. Y 3 pwyllgor yn Sir Ddinbych
yw:
Pwyllgor Craffu Cymunedau
Pwyllgor Craffu Partneriaethau
Pwyllgor Craffu Perfformiad
A oes unrhyw fater yr hoffech chi i’r pwyllgorau craffu gymryd golwg arno?
[Nodwch pam rydych yn credu y dylai gael ei ystyried]
A fyddwch chi’n hoffi mynychu cyfarfod pwyllgor craffu?
Rhagor o gyngor neu wybodaeth ar gael oddi wrth Rhian Evans, Cydlynydd
Craffu 01824 712554 rhian.evans@sirddinbych.gov.uk neu Karen Evans,

ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE COUNTY COUNCIL’S SCRUTINY COMMITTEES 2018-19
The County Council’s scrutiny work is undertaken by three thematic, crosscutting scrutiny committees, meeting approximately every 7 weeks and
comprising of 11 members from all political parties/groups on the Council.
The 3 committees are:
Communities Scrutiny Committee
Partnerships Scrutiny Committee
Performance Scrutiny Committee
Is there something you would like scrutiny to have a look at? [State your
reasons why]
Would you like to attend a meeting of a scrutiny committee?
Further advice or information available from Rhian Evans, Scrutiny Coordinator 01824 712554 rhian.evans@denbighshire.gov.uk or Karen Evans,
Democratic Services Officer 01824 712575 karen.a.evans@denbighshire.gov.uk
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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EISTEDDFOD GENEDLAETHOL YR URDD
SIR DDINBYCH 2020

Mae Eisteddfod Genedlaethol yr Urdd yn casglu
enwau ar gyfer 1000 o sesiynau stiwardio rhwng
25-30 o Fai 2020 yn Ninbych. Os byddwch yn
gwirfoddoli i wneud dwy sesiwn yn syth ar ol
ei gilydd cewch docyn bwyd. Mae ffurflen ar
gael ar y wefan: https://www.urdd.cymru/cy/
eisteddfod/2020/cefnogwch-ni/stiwardio2020/
Os oes gennych angen unrhyw wybodaeth
ychwanegol mae croeso i chi ffonio 01678 541 012
neu e-bostio Ruth@urdd.org
The Urdd Eisteddfod is seeking names for about
1000 stewarding sessions between 25-30 May
2020 at Denbigh. All stewards receive a meal
token if they volunteer for two consecutive
sessions. A form is available on the website:
https://www.urdd.cymru/en/eisteddfod/2020/
support-us/volunteering-stewarding/
If you require any additional information, you are
welcome to phone the Office on 01678 541 012 or
e-mail Ruth@urdd.org
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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DIG WITH DI
Dian Moulsdale

Dig for Victory
This was a propaganda campaign that
encouraged civilians to grow their
own food in order to reduce Britain’s
reliance on imports.
In 1943 there were 3.5 million
allotments in Britain. On May 8th
we will be celebrating the 75th
anniversary of the Victory in Europe.
As I read through articles related to
this topic, I realised how relevant this
is today where we see some of our
food being transported many miles
to reach our supermarkets. More
and more we are being encouraged to buy local
and if possible, to grow our own vegetables.
Unfortunately, modern new builds seem to have
very small gardens which limits the amount of
space that can be given to food crops. However,
vegetables can be grown in pots and salads and
herbs take up little space.

More and more we
are being encouraged
to buy local and if
possible, to grow our
own vegetables

Unfortunately, this winter has seen adverse
weather conditions with disastrous consequences
following Ciara and Dennis.
Now is the time to put seed potatoes to chit ready
to be planted traditionally on Easter weekend and
a small crop can be grown in potato bags Advice
on growing everything is only a click away on
google.
So, to paraphrase a war time slogan “Keep calm
and carry on growing”
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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seed potatoes to chit
ready to be planted
traditionally on Easter
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Llanfair D.C. Village Sports

If anyone is interested
in helping on the day,
you would be more than
welcome

Friends of Enemies” by
Polly Wright, Theatre
Director of the Hearth
Centre in Birmingham,
has been booked for
Friday October 9th, 2020
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The Sports Committee, the fund-raising arm of the
village hall, would like to remind everyone that
the village sports day this is planned for Saturday
23rd of May. The gates will be open at 1p.m. with
the crowning of the queen at 1.30p.m. Races will
commence at 2 p.m.
If anyone is interested in helping on the day, you
would be more than welcome. We are a small team
of dedicated people and really do need a extra pairs
of hands.
Alternatively, if you have an idea for fundraising
stall and would like to organise it either in aid
of the sports or for a charity close to your heart
then please let us know. You can contact either
Pat Evans at gorffy@icloud.com or Phil Webb at
philandmarionwebb@gmail.com or 01824704163
Professional theatre productions
Plans are afoot to put on at least 4 professional
touring productions a year in Neuadd Eleanor as
requested by residents in the Community survey
conducted at the end of 2018. This newsletter will
probably be too late for the first show on March
21st. It is “Three men in a boat” by Kick in the
Head Productions, check out their website because
we will be using them again. It looks like a sell-out.
However, we can confirm that another play called
“Friends of Enemies” by Polly Wright, Theatre
Director of the Hearth Centre in Birmingham, has
been booked for Friday October 9th, 2020. This play
is very relevant to this area. It is based on papers
found by Polly when clearing a family home in
Ruthin. The family farmed near Pool Park, the Italian
prisoner of war camp and the story revolves around
the relationships and issues between the prisoners
of war, the farm, and the community as a whole.
Tickets are £8 for concessions and £9. All plays are
supported by the Welsh Arts Council Night Out
scheme and Denbighshire County Council.
To express an interest for tickets which will be
available at the end of August, please contact Phil
Webb as above
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EYARTH STATION TIMETABLE
Although this winter has been
wet rather than very cold,
you may think the short quiet
days of January and February
would find the B&B caretakers
holed up in front of a log fire,
feet raised, waiting with bated
breath to see if Wales can
win the 6 nations. Sadly, not
so. Preparation for the 2020
summer season is well under
way with many chores including a lick of paint
here and there, wallpapering, plumbing, more
radiators fitted and the general deep spring clean.
Outside, when you dare to look, has been
dreadful with almost weekly flooding of the road
and so much mud it hides the huge potholes.
The recent heavy rain has ensured we have a new
local landmark in the “Eyarth Lake”, a feature the
good folk of Llanfair D.C. will be very happy to
see the back of. The addition of this new body of
water is not without it amusing side, especially
when the council workers turned up with the
machine for unblocking the drains in the lane only
to find, there are no drains or drainage and that
is the reason for the Lake being there in the first
place!
The Station driveway became clogged up over the
winter months and we have started to lay new
chippings in order to make it presentable before
the guests start to arrive.
Sadly, we lost Hugh our shepherd late on last
year. Hugh was a very countrified wise man and
helped us out on many occasions (city folk don’t
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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The guests, especially
the children, love to
hand feed the sheep
with any left-over toast
from breakfast

The council have now
given full permission for
us to move the Right of
Way Footpath from its
current position, just to
the side of the Station
house, to the North end
of the meadow

We may look at digging
a drainage ditch and
hedging the roadside of
the meadow

always know how to do things in the countryside).
He used to berate us as he knew more jokes than
‘us Scousers’.
This year, we will ask around the village if anyone
is looking for a meadow for half a dozen sheep
as these Welsh natives, are so much a part of
the fabric of the Station in the five years we
have been custodians. The guests, especially the
children, love to hand feed the sheep with any
left-over toast from breakfast.
The council have now given full permission for
us to move the Right of Way Footpath from its
current position, just to the side of the Station
house, to the North end of the meadow. In a lot
of ways, this is much better as walkers will now be
able to keep to the edge of the field rather than
entering the next field midway and dodging the
dairy cows as they (the walkers) make their way
to the next stile. Not many walkers realise at first,
but usually there are two bulls engaged in serious
business within the 130 females which can elicit a
little excitement from time to time.
The flooding on the road means we never have to
water the daffodils which at present are appearing
on the roadside despite the conditions, I think I
will try to grow them in our nature pond next year
as I can’t believe they have survived in our newly
developed bog area. We may look at digging a
drainage ditch and hedging the roadside of the
meadow. This would also be great for wildlife
and provide habitat for the abundant birdlife in
the area. Maybe the dawn chorus at 04:00 am in
summer will not be so pronounced outside the
bedroom window!
Austin, Jim and Michelle

Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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Neuadd Eleanor Events
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Neuadd Pwllglas Events
Llun / Monday

Mawrth / Tuesday

Mercher / Wednesday
Iau / Thursday

Gwener / Friday
Sadwrn / Saturday

10.00-11.30 Tai Chi
3.30-7.00 North Wales School of Dance
7.30-9.00 Yoga
9.15-11.15 Cylch Meithrin
2.00-3.30 Tai Chi
2.00-3.45 WI (2nd Tues of every month)
7.00-10.00 Whist
7.30-9.00 Bowls
9.15-11.15 Cylch Meithrin / Ti a Fi
6.30-8.00 Tai Chi
8.00-9.45 Cor Rhuthun / Rhuthun Choir
5.00-6.00 Ballet
7.30-9.00 Dawnsio Llinell / Line Dancing
9.00-2.00 Indogo - Ysgol Theatr I Ieuenctid /
Youth Theatre School

LEAF OPEN FARM – LLYSFASI SATURDAY June 6th 10a.m. – 4p.m.

Join us at Coleg Cambria
Llysfasi - FREE ENTRY
Activities include :sheep shearing, sheep
dog trials, tractor rides,
farmer’s market, digger
challenge, face painting,
chainsaw demo,
spinning and weaving,
bee keepers, stickmakers
and lots more
For more info contact reception-llysfasi@cambria.
ac.uk or call Llysfasi on 10978 267931
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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Neuadd Bentraf Pwllglas Village Hall
Fe gafodd
Ymddiriedolaeth Natur
Gogledd Cymru ddiwrnod
llwyddiannus yn y Neuadd
ddydd Mercher Chwefror
19eg pan wahoddwyd
y plant lleol i adeiladu
bocsys pren adar.
Gwnaed tros 60 o focsys
ac fe fyddant yn cael eu
gosod yng Ngwarchodfa
Natur Cilygroeslwyd.
The North Wales Wildlife Trust held a successful
day in the Village Hall on Wednesday February
19th when they invited local children to construct
wooden bird boxes. Over 60 boxes were
completed on the day and they will be placed in
Cilygroeslwyd Nature Reserve.
Gyda thristwch a siom y cyhoeddir bod y bocs
diffibrilydd sydd wedi cael ei osod ar y wal y tu
allan I ddrws ffrynt y Neuadd wedi cael ei ddifrodi
gan berson neu amgylchiadau anhysbys. Byddai
aelodau o’r Pwyllgor yn ddiolchgar am unrhyw
wybodaeth am y digwyddiad anffodus yma.
It is with sadness that I report that the boxed
defibrillator that is positioned on the wall outside
the front door of the Village Hall has been
damaged by persons or circumstances unknown.
The Village Hall committee would welcome any
information about this unfortunate event.
Mae yna 3 sesiwn Tai Chi yn cael ei gynnal yn y
Neuadd. Mae’r trydydd ar ddydd Llun am 10yb.
Monday at 10am
Mae Pwyllgor Neuadd Pwllglas yn edrych am aelodau newydd o’r gymuned
i ymuno â hwy. Rydym yn cyfarfod pob yn ail fis ar nos Fercher am 7.yh.
Cysylltwch â Sian 01824 308196
The Village Hall committee is looking for new members from the community.
We meet every other month on a Wednesday evening at 07.30. Contact
Sian 01824 308196
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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Bodgers Ball
The Association of Pole-Lathe Turners and Green
Woodworkers was created in 1990 by a group
of a dozen like-minded individuals who wanted
to promote the art of Pole-lathe turning and
green woodworking to the rest of the world. The
association has numerous local groups around the
country and has over 1000 members in the UK
and abroad.
Every year we hold a Bodgers Ball which is held in
different parts of the country and this year is the
turn of the North East Wales group. The theme
of this year’s Ball is the “Shepherds Ball” so there
will be various sheep related crafts on show and
similar craft work in the competitions. There are
also competitions such as the Log to leg race
(turning a chair leg on the pole lathe) and many
others.
There will be a variety of pole lathes, bowl lathes,
black-smithing, woodland crafts and leather work
on show and the members will be demonstrating
their crafts to the membership.
The event will be open to the public between
10.30am and 4pm on
Saturday 9th May. The onsite
parking will be limited, so
we encourage people to
use the public transport to
Eyarth crossroads and take
the healthy walk from Eyarth
crossroads. postcode for the
event is LL15 2EH
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LLANFAIR D.C. WW2 AIR CRASH
JULY 17TH, 1942
This is an account of an incident that occurred
during the Second World War
A LOCKHEED HUDSON transport plane, with a
crew of 13 on board, was flying over the area
when it was struck by lightning and it plunged
down engulfed in flames and crashed close to a
farm.
All the men on board perished.
Although the Lockheed Hudson was American built,
it was being flown by an RAF Squadron, the 24th.
This occurred on July 17th, 1942 and an eyewitness
related his memories of that day to me...
“On the day in question, I was out on my bicycle
with my lifelong friend, Mr. R.J. Jones (Jack). We
were in the vicinity of Llanfair and the day was
fine and clear when we heard a plane. Then
we saw it and could clearly see the descending
trajectory, which could only mean one thing. It
had to crash – and crash it did!
There was “utter carnage” and it would not be
proper for me to detail the scene. One of the
occupants had made an effort to bale out, but
the plane was too low and his parachute failed to
open. He landed in the lane and was still alive,
but died in our presence. We helped to cover
him with the parachute. The plane itself fell in
the field alongside the lane and was burning with
such ferocity. No one could get near it, but it was
obvious there were NO survivors.

Then we saw it and
could clearly see the
descending trajectory,
which could only mean
one thing. It had to
crash – and crash it did

One of the occupants
had made an effort to
bale out, but the plane
was too low and his
parachute failed to
open

The fields nearby were used by Barn Stormers
during the 1930s when, for a few ‘bob’, you could
have a bird’s eye view of the village.
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Llanfair would have
pre-dated Lockerbie
by 40 years and that
is why the crash is
important in the history
of the village

In my opinion, on that fateful day, God gave
Llanfair a few seconds of his precious time. If he
hadn’t, Llanfair would have pre-dated Lockerbie
by 40 years and that is why the crash is important
in the history of the village.
It was later rumoured that the plane had come
from Northern Ireland and had been sabotaged
by the I.R.A. This is not as silly as it sounds, for the
I.R.A. had enemies throughout the War.
The accident was witnessed by the Vicar, the
Reverend Williams and on the following Sunday,
he held a special service – his text being from
JOHN V, Verse 13 – “Greater love hath no man
than this that he lay down his life for his friends”.
A few months later, the Vicar’s only son, who was
a Wireless Operation Air Gunner, was accidentally
killed on an airfield, aged 21.

Investigators concluded
that when the
aircraft was struck by
lightning, the pilot was
incapacitated with
temporary blindness
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Severe weather could also play its part. Hudson
N7253 of 24 Squadron Ferry Command was
carrying several VIPs and a crew of 4 from
Syndenham in Northern Ireland to Hendon on
July 17th 1942. Over North Wales, they ran into a
summer thunderstorm. The starboard main plane
was torn off and all perished when the aircraft
fell at Tyn y Bryn Farm, Llanfair D.C. Investigators
concluded that when the aircraft was struck
by lightning, the pilot was incapacitated with
temporary blindness, or the aircraft was thrown
violently from its flight path with structural failure,
as the pilot lost control.”
(Extracts from 2 Historical Journals)
Ted Edwards
e.edwards@tiscali.co.uk
01824 308203
A bench has been provided at the War
Memorial in Llanfair as a memorial.
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St Elidan’s Church in Llanelidan:
At St Elidan’s Church in
Llanelidan, we’re delighted to be
hosting a Mission Area service
on 29th March at 10.30am to
welcome Rev Huw Bryant to
the Mission Area. This will be
followed by a buffet lunch in the
Leyland Arms next door to the
church. (There’s no heating in
the church at present, so please
wrap up warm!) We’re looking forward to seeing
you there.
St Elidan’s Church is
becoming a Pilgrim
Church this year which
means we’ll have only
a few services from
now on

St Elidan’s Church is becoming a Pilgrim Church
this year which means we’ll have only a few
services from now on (5-6 per year), but we’re still
open and enjoying being part of the community.
Provisional dates (yet to be confirmed) for
services at Llanelidan Church during 2020 are as
follows: 12th April (Easter Day) at 11am; 28th
June at 11am; 27th September (Harvest) at
11am; 8th November (Remembrance Sunday)
at 10.50am; 25th December (Christmas Day) at
11am. You’re very welcome to join us for any of
these services, but please phone Pat on 01824
750288 beforehand to confirm that the services
are going ahead.
With best wishes for a beautiful and peaceful
Spring from the Church Committee at St Elidan’s
Church.
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Poem for her Taid from Isabelle
Wynne Rogers (1937 - 7/1/2020)
er eich bod yn cysgu nawr
a’ch llygaid wedi cau.
Mi ddaw phob atgof atom
i’n helpu i barhau.
Eich cyngor doeth, eich cysur
ni wahânt byth.
Goleuni daw o’ch cariad Taid,
ddiderfyn a ddi-lyth.
Even though you’re sleeping now
Eyes closed
Every memory will help us on.
Your wise advice, your comfort
will never fade Light shines from your love Taid
Unlimited and unfailing.
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Eyarth Station

Just four years ago, Michelle, Jim and Austin became the latest proprietors
of the historic Eyarth Station in Llanfair D.C. Over the next number of issues
of the Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle we hope to outline our time at the Station
and how we propose to develop the site over the next few years.

E YAR T H S TA TI ON G UE ST H O USE
C O U N TR Y SI D E BE D A ND B R E A KF A S T OV E R L OOK I NG A N A R E A O F OU TSTA ND I NG NA TU RAL BE AU TY

EV EN IN G M EAL S A VA ILA BL E IF OR DER E D IN AD V A N CE
W E HA VE A N EW M ENU ! I N CLUD IN G CL AS SI C W ELS H D ISH E S
B R EA KFA S TS INC LUDE LO CA L I NG RED IEN TS, J A M S , M A R M AL A D E,
HONEY A ND LOCA L B UTCHE RS S AU S A GES

EYA RTH S TAT I ON , LLA NFAI R D. C. , RU T H IN
D ENBIGH SH IRE, NO RTH W AL ES, LL 1 5 2E E

C u r ren t Pr o p r iet or s - J im & M i chel le C u nnin g ha m
Ca l l u s : + 4 4 ( 0) 1 8 24 70 3 6 43
S en d Us An E m a i l : st ay@ eyar t hs ta ti o n.c o m
VISIT WWW.EYARTHSTATION.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION
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